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WELCOME TO THE CIW OF AUDUBON PARK

Starting a new job is sometimes unsettling and a little confusing. This employee handbook
has been developed to help you get acquainted and to answer many of your questions.

As an employee of the City of Audubon Park the importance of your contribution cannot be
overstated. Our goal is to provide the finest quality services to the people and businesses in the
City of Audubon Park and to do this efficiently and effectively.

You are an important part of this process because your work directly influences the Gity's
reputation and how the City is perceived by its residents, taxpayers and other branches and
levels of government.

This employee handbook explains our personnel policies and benefits. To be responsive to
the City's needs, changes or additions to this handbook may be made from time to time. You
will be informed when these changes are made.

We are glad you have joined us and hope you will find your work to be both challenging and
rewarding.

Sincerely,

Michael Scalise,
Mayor
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A WORD ABOUT THIS HANDBOOK

This handbook contains a summary of the personnel policies and procedures of the City of
Audubon Park. Additional details may be obtained from the City Clerk. lf you have 

-any

questions regarding policies or procedures, we encourage you to discuss them with the Mayoi
or his/her designee.

This handbook is intended to provide a better understanding of City policies and procedures.
The policies outlined in this handbook should be regarded as guidelines, which may change
from time to time. The policies contained in this handbook are not intended to and do not crea-ie
a contract of employment and may be added to, terminated or changed at any time by the City.
Your employment is at will and for no specific period of time. This handbook does nof limit your
right or the city's right to terminate the employment relationship at any time.

The Mayor or his/her designee is to be responsible for administering the policies in this
handbook and any amendments thereto that may be subsequently adopted by the City Council.
The Mayor or his/her designee may establish additional supplemental personnei rules or
procedures in keeping with the spirit and intent of the personnel policies as deemed necessary
and appropriate.

Upon leaving employment with the City of Audubon Park, this handbook must be returned to
the City Clerk.

OUR EMPLOYEE RELATIONS PHILOSOPHY

It is the ;rractice of the City of Audubon Park to treat each employee as an individual. We try
to develop a spirit of teamwork with individuals working togetherto attain common goals. ln

order to maintain an atmosphere where goals can be reached, we attempt to provide a
workplace which is comfortable and progressive. We firmly believe that by communicating with
each other directly, we can resolve problems that may arise and develop mutually beneficial and
respectful relationships.

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

The City of Audubon Park is an equal opportunity employer. lt has been, is, and will continue
to be our policy to afford equal employment opportunity to all qualified persons regardless of
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We will continue to direct our employment and personnel practices toward ensuring equal
employment opportunity for everyone; therefore, we intend that all matters related to recruiting,
hiring, training, compensation, benefits, promotion, transfers, layoffs, City-sponsored
educational, social, and recreational programs, discipline, discharge, and all treatment on the
job be free of discriminatory practices. Any employee or applicant who has questions or
concerns about our practices is encouraged to contact the City Clerk and follow the Grievance
Procedure outlined on page 19 of this handbook.

The City has affirmative action compliance obligations and programs. Any applicant or
employee who has questions about our affirmative action program is encouraged to contact the
City Clerk. Qualified persons who have a disability, are disabled veterans or veterans of the
Vietnam erc and who wish to be considered under the affirmative action program should so
advise the City Clerk. Providing this information is voluntary and refusal to provide the
information will not subject the person to any adverse treatment. The information will be kept
confidential and only used for proper job placement and in the interest of the employee's health
and safety in accordance with the law. lf an employee is disabled, but otherwise qualified, we
would like to include them under the affirmative action program. Employees are asked to
provide complete information about their skills, their medical/occupational restrictions and the
reasonable accommodations which could be made which would enable them to perform the job
properly and safely.

NON-HAMSSMENT POLICY.

The City of Audubon Park remains committed to an environment which permits an employee
to develop and pursue opportunity free from harassment on the basis of national origin, race,
color, sex, age, religion, or disability. Any employee who feels that they are the subject of
harassment or that they have witnessed any harassment should immediately contact their
supervisor or the Department Director lf someone in the employee's direct chain of cpmmand is
the alleged harasser, the employee may proceed outside the chain of command and take his or
her complaint directly to the Mayor or his/her designee. All complaints of harassment will be
promptly investigated. The City will preserve the confidentiality of harassment complainants and
witnesses as much as possible consistent with a thorough investigation. There will be no
retaliation against any employee who reports harassing conduct.

Prompt, correc'tive action, up to and including termination of employment, will be taken when
an investigation of a harassment complaint confirms the allegations.

Sexual Harassment

Sexual lrarassment of any employee, whether unwelcome sexual advances, requests for
sexual favors or other mental or physical conduct of a sexual nature is prohibited. Anyone
engaging in such conduct is subject to disciplinary action up to and including discharge. Anyone
whb believes he or she is being subjected to sexual harassment or who has witnessed such
conduct must immediately notify their supervisor. lf the supervisor is involved, the employee
does not need to contact that individual first but may proceed directly to the Mayor or his/her
designee. All complaints of harassment will be promptly investigated. The City will preserve the
confidentiality of harassment complainants and witnesses as much as possible consistent with a
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thorough investigation. There will be no retaliation against any employee who reports harassing
conduct.

ADA Statement

The City of Audubon Park complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, as
amended by the Civil Rights Act of 1991. This act prohibits discrimination on the basis of
disability and protects qualified applicants and employees with disabilities from discrimination in
hiring, promotion, discharge, compensation, job training, fringe benefits, and other aspects of
employment.

The City of Audubon Park will provide reasonable accommodation to qualified individuals with a
disability who, with an accommodation, can perform the essential functions of the job, unless
the accommodation will impose an undue hardship for the City of Audubon Park.

rhe city or Audubon Park is .rtt,:rl:r:Hl:pportunities ror att employees to attain
higher levels of responsibility based on qualifications and job performance. lt should be
recognized that advancement opportunities are a function of the total well-being of the City, and
as such, each employee's efforts directly affect their chances of achieving their respective
career goals.

Employees should consult their supervisor or the Mayor or his/her designee regarding job
requirements for promotion within their area should opportunities arise. Employees should also
check the City bulletin board for announcements and requirements for job openings.

POSITION AUTHORIZATION

Position Authorization Upon receipt of recommendations from the Mayor or his/her or
designee, the City Council shall authorize and establish such full-time and part-time positions as
deemed necessary by the Council to effectively provide the services and conduct the affairs of
the City.

Appointments The Mayor shall make all appointments to fill authorized positions based on
abilities that have been successfully demonstrated, relative levels of education, training, and
experience of available applicants.

Promotion A promotion is defined as a move from one position classification to another that is
assigned to a higher salary range. lt shall be the policy of the City to seek qualified applicants
for vacant positions giving first consideration to promoting from among those already employed
by the City. In the absence of current employees as the most qualified candidate for promotion,
vacancies shall be filled by recruiting from outside. A supervisofs recommendation to promote
an employee shall be reviewed and subject to approval by the Mayor or his/her designee. All
new employees or promoted employees shall have a (1) one year probationary period.
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Reinstatement Reinstatement is defined as an action taken by the city whereby a formeremployee is re-employed upon approval by the Mayor The recommenoeo salary level andextension of benefits for a reinstated employee are lkewise subject to prior approval by theMayor.

Reclassification Reclassification is a procedure for keeping position classifications upto-date' When the chief of Police finds thai a substanti-l cha'ngi h"r ;;;d;;d in the scope ofduties and responsibilities of an existing position, he shatl reiommeno tJ tne Mayor and cityCouncit that the existing position Oescriitibn Oe-rdviseJj and that tfre position be reallocated toan appropriate salary range within the compensation plan.

CATEGORIES OF EMPLOYMENT

Orientation Period Full-time and part-time employees are considered to be in an orientationPeriod during their first six months of e.mptoymeht. ttris period of time is for the employee tobecome familiar wlfh lhe job duties ano worft requiremenis and for the supervisor to evaluatethe employee's suitability for the job. At the end of thiJ feriod, tne emplovJe wi1 be evaluatedand may rcceive tl {i.rt!te.1!to pay based on merit. Temporary or contract employees whohave worked with the City for (1).one year or more prior to becoming a regular employee will notgo through an orientation period and will not be eiiginte for the one year review anO potentiai
increase in pay but will be reviewed at the same timias other regul"r 6rnprov""r.

Regulan, Full-Time Employees Employees of the City who are not temporary or hired on acontract basis and who regularly work at least 40 hours per workweek are considered Regular,
Full-Time Employees.

Regular, Part'Time Employees Employees of the City who are not temporary or hired on acontract basis and who regularly work fewer than 40 
-hours 

per workweek are considered
Regular, Part-Time Employees. Part-Time Regular Employees are not eligible tor emptoyee
benefits unless specifically noted.

Temporary Employees lndividuals who work with the City pursuant to an agreement with an
gmployment agency 3n!.wlo are employees.of.th-e ageniy and notthe Citi are Temporary
Employees. Individuals hired for a specifil period of timi or until the completion of a pargcutar
project mav also be Temporary Employees. Temporary Employees are not eligible tor dmptoyee
benefits unless specifically noted.

.Gontract Employees Contract employees are individuals hired pursuant to an individual
written employment contract which governs their employment relationship with the City.
Cqnjrgct employees must abide by the guidelines in this handbook except where suih
guidelines are expressly contradicted by the terms of their employment contract witn tne City.

The benefits, if any, for which a Contract Employee is eligible shall be spelled out in the terms of
the employment contract.

SUGGESTIONS AND IDEAS

The City encourages suggestions by employees which improve the quality and level of
service provided to our citizens and within city government. While it is recogniied that not all
suggestions can or will be implemented and that all suggestions must pass the titmus test of
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"cost vs' benefit," adoption oJ such improvements reflect positively on the employee and are
considered to be integral to fully effective job performance.

OTHER PERSONNEL MATTERS

Prohation A person.initially appointed to a position shall be on probationary status for one (1)
year- Any employee who has served an initial period and is promoted from within the City
se_rvices to a new position or rank shall be on probation in the new position for one (1) y6ar.
While on probation, a new employee may be dismissed at any timewithout right of idpeal. nn
employee serving a probation period as a result of promotion may be reinstat6d to the position
from which he/she was promoted or dismissed without the right of appeal.

Any employment issue which is not specifically included in the handbook or any question
which may arise relating to policies not expressly set out herein shall be resolved in the
discretion of the Mayor.

STAFF COMPENSATION PLAN

Position Title and Salary The Staff Compensation Plan, as adopted by the City Council on
August 1"1, 1990 is on file in ffre City Clerk's bmce and is eiTective as or AugusaiJt, i9g0. il;
Compensation Plan designates classes of positions and titles and establishei salary ranges for
each classified staff position that is under the direction of Mayor. The Plan shall be aiminlstered
by the Mayor or his/her designee in accordance with the appropriation for staff services as set
out in the City budget adopted annually by the City Council. The annual compensation for an
authorized full- time position shall be no less than the minimum nor exceed the maximum
amount designated for. the salary range to which the position is assigned, except that the City
Council may approve the Mayor recommendation for reclassification [o a higher or tower satary
range.

Starting Salary The_starting salary for a staff employee shall normally be set at the entry
level designated in the Compensation Plan for the particular position title. However, the Mayor
may. assign a higher starting salary if it is determined that the applicant possesses supeiior
qualifications in comparison to other applicants by virtue of past performance, experience,
training and education. The Mayor may assign a lower salary range if he determines that an
applicant has potentialfor acceptable performance, but is in need of additional experience.

Gonsideration for Merit Salary Increase Based on the Mayor's continuing evaluation of
staff performance, an employee may be considered annually for a possibte merit pay increase.
Merit pay increases are not awarded automatically each year without evidence of suierior work
performance. Merit increases may also be awarded upon a new employee's satisfactory
completion of an Orientation Period. The Mayor shall determine the rate of merit pay increase.

Examples of performance factors considered are initiative, attitude, application of time,
reliability, knowledge of work, quality and quantity of work, punctuality and attendance.

Exceptional Salary Increases An employee who performs in an outstanding manner and
whose work is well above expectations and vital to the City's continued successful operation
may be considered at any time for special merit pay increase of an amount determined by the
Mayor within the assigned pay range. However, the total compensation for all staff employees,
including the Mayor shall not exceed the total appropriation for personnel services approved by
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Anniversary Dlte for lulerjt Pay Consideration The anniversary date for merit pay
consideration shall be date of hire for all employees who have completed one or more yeari of
service with the City. For staff members with less than twelve months service, a merit ihcrease
may b9 given at any time upon review and recommendation of the respective department head
and with the approval of the Mayor of his/her designee.

Advances Our general policy is that there will be no advances against your pay. However, in
emergencies, case facts will be reviewed for extenuating circumstances. lf you believe your
need is in this category, a written request for an advance should be directed to the Mayor or
his/her designee.

RECORDING YOUR TIME

All employees are required to complete a bi-weekly time sheet accurately reporting all hours
worked. All absences (including vacation, illness, accidents, death in the family, etc.) should be
reported on the employee's time sheet. Each employee must sign his/her time sheet indicating
that the time listed is correct. The time sheet should be submitted to the employee's supervisor
for approval and to the department head for signature. The department head should submit all
time sheets for his or her department to the City Clerk in a timely manner.

PAYDAY

Pay Period Employees shall receive a salary payable bi-weekly. lf there is an error in your
paycheck, advise the City Treasurer or the City Clerk immediately. Your check will not be given
to another person unless you authorize it in writing.

Payroll Deductions Federal and state laws require us to make certain deductions from your
earnings, including income withholding and social security taxes. No deductions, other than
those legally required, will be made from your paycheck without your consent. You may
authorize deductions for participation in medical, dental and other insurance plans.

Garnishments Federal and state laws require the City to make deductions from your
earnings to pay creditors who bring garnishment proceedings against you. Please protect your
interests and good credit standing in the community by keeping your pay free from
entanglements. Repeated garnishments may subject you to progressive discipline.

PERFORMANCE REVIEWS

By observation and in consultation with departmental directors, the Mayor shall review the
quality of performance of each employee annually. Each employee's job performance will be
evaluated by his/her supervisor, department head or the Mayor or his/her designee depending
on which one has the best first-hand knowledge of such employee's performance. Such
evaluation shall include consideration of accomplishments, strengths and weaknesses in
consultation with the employee. The employee shall be informed about his/her progress or lack
of progress, what improvements need to be made and the amount of merit increase, if any, that
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is justified by the employee's quality of performance. Timing for the evaluation process is
typically yearly; informal evaluation discussions may occur throughout the year.

At the time of your job performance review, you will have an opportunity to read your
performance appraisal form and discuss your performance rating with your evaluator. you are
encouraged to ask your evaluator questions you may have regarding your individual
performance or performance standards. Your evaiuation provides an 

-oppor{unity 
for you and

your supervisor to discuss your career goals. lt also offers you the chance to- discuss your
feelings about your job. You are encouraged to bring questions, problems and matters
regarding your job to the attention of your supervisor or to utilize the Grievance procedure to
appeal your performance review.

At the time of your performance evaluation, you will be asked to review and sign the
performance evaluation form. Your signature on the performance evaluation form does not
necessarily indicate agreement with the contents of that form but merely indicates that you have
seen and understand the contents of that appraisal.

YOUR EMPLOYMENT BENEFITS

HOLIDAYS
The City shall observe the following holidays:

1. NewYeals Day
2. Maftin Luther King Jr.
3. Washington's Birthday
4. Memorial Day
5. Independence Day
6. Labor Day
7. Columbus Day
8. Veterans Day
9. Thanksgiving
10. Christmas Day
@

Holidays are based on an eight (08) hour work day. When a holiday, falls on Saturday or
Sunday, the following Monday shall normally be observed.

Leave for other holidays observed by an employee may be arranged via request for annual
leave or personal leave without pay, if submitted and approved by the Department Director. An
employee may request up to three (03) holidays to be used as "floating' holidays subject to the
approval of the Mayor.

With the exception of police department employees, Holiday pay does not accrue. Employees
are not entitled to Holiday pay unless the individual is employed by the City both immediately
before and immediately after the holiday.

Police department employees may accrue Holiday pay during the year in which it is earned.

Holidays may be used anytime throughout the year but must be used prior to the end of the year
in which they are earned. Police department employees may also use Holiday pay in
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ANNUAL VACATION LEAVE

All full time employees of the City of Audubon Park shall be granted vacation or annuat leave
at the rate of five (5) days per year after completion of onL (1) year of service. Full time
employees shall also be granted four (4) hours of vacation a montir.'Employees shall not accrue
more than 208 hours of vacation time in any calendar year.

Vacation leave may 99 accumulated; however, not more than 80 (eighty) hours of accumulated
le-ave.may be carried fonnrard from one calendar year to the next irntesi'approved by the Chief
of Police or the Mayor.

Any non-probationary employee who terminates employment with the City shall be
compensated for all accrued vacation time provided that said employee has given at least two
(02) week notice of departure.

lf possible, vacation leave shall be scheduled in advance and shall be approved by the
appropriate supervisor.

Absences because of s-ickness, injury, or disability in excess of that authorized for such purpose
may, at the request of the employee and with the approval of the supervisor be chdrgeO to
vacation leave.

fn the event that an employee is terminated for cause, he/she shall forfeit any remaining
accrued vacation leave.

SICK LEAVE

All full-time employees shall be granted five (5) working days of sick leave with pay per year
and shall accrue four (4) hours per month of sick leave.

Any employee who terminates employment with the City shall be compensated for fifty (50%)
percent of the accrued sick time provided that said employee has given at least two (02) weeks
notice of departure.

Sick leave may be utilized by employees when they are unable to perform their duties
because of:

a. Sickness or injury
b. Medical/Dental/Optical examinations and/or treatments
c. Pregnancy and/or confinement so long as leave is limited to six (6) weeks and is

taken before or after delivery or in any combination of the two;
d. Required care of a sick or injured member of his/her immediate family for reasonable

period of time

All foreseeable sick leaves shall require specific prior written approval of the supervisor; the
supervisor may require a certificate from a medical doctor giving information as to the
circumstances involved. A docto/s statement is required after the third day of absence. lf the
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supervisor suspects abuse he/she may ask for a note from the doctor after each day,s absence.

An employee on sick leave shall inform-his/her supervisor of the fact and the reason as soon aspossible; failure to notify a supervisor of illness at'teast i nours prior to scheduled duty may because for denial of sick leave with pay lgrthe period oi aor"n*. Any police officer who isplaced on sick leave that exceeds hu6 tsl days shall nave trislner police powers suspended andshall be required to sunender any or atiiitv lirop.rtv tn.t t|," chiei ot poice iequests.

**""rT::,iT;H?":mplovee 
is terminated for cause, he/she shalt forfeit any remaining

JURY DUTY

. 
should an employee be called for jury duty or.subpoenaed as a witness, a paid leave ofabsence will be granted. The employ6e hust-notify their supervisor of their selection for juryduty or being subpoenaed, and'pr6vide g copy of tn" seiection notice or subpoena if sorequested. Employees are expected to make driequate arrangements for the continuation oftheir.regular.assignments while serving on a jury or as a witnesi. Employees required to attendcourt due to being charged with a crime are nbt itigiue for this leave.

BEREAVEII'ENT LEAVE

- A..full-time employee requesting a leave of absence to attend the funeral of an immediatefamily member will generally receive time off with pay for up to three rgufuiiy scheduled workdays' Anangements for additional time off without bay as a personal leave of absence must beapproved by the Chief of Police, his/her designee'oi tne M'ayor or his/her designee. Tdgittunderstands that a death in the family can de a difficult time, and we will make reasonable
efforts to accommodate your leave request under these circumstances.

.For the purposes.of this policy, immediate family is defined as the employee,s husband orwife, natural or adoptive parent, child or.sibling,.steiparent, stepchitd, stepSroihe, or stefsistei,father-in-law, mother-in-law, son-in-law, laujnier-in-law,' Urotner-in-law, sister-in-law,grandparent or grandchild and spouse of a grandparent or grandchild or any of the above asthey pertain to your spouse.

Exceptions to the above listing must be agreed with the Chief or his/her designee or Mayor or
his/her designee.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE

Employees may receive a leave of absence without pay for good and sufficient personal
reasons, and provided that no significant disruption to the iity's activities will result. eicn casJ
will be considered individually. Requests for a teave of absence must be submitted in witing iothe department director,. Mayor or his/her designee. A granted leave will be withiut
compensation and !9ne!ts, Employees on a leave without pay may be requireO to mjfe
contributions for health, life insurance and retirement benefits. empoye'es on leave without pay
will not lose any employment benefits or seniority accrued before the date on which leave
commenced. An unpaid personal leave of absence, if approved, will be granted for a minimum
of one (1) week and a maximum of thirty (30) days.
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Requests for a leave of absence for other than military leave or Family and Medical LeaveAct leave should be made with the run unoerst.lii.I'in.t while we wilt mare every effort tohave a comparable-qgslion wr11r comryraute pay ioi'yiu'when you return from reave, we cannotguarantee that your same position wiri be .u"iia6e ,pon vo* return.

Reinstatement will be dependent upon an available opening for which you are qualified. lf youdo not report to work at the end of your personal leave of absence, you will be assumed to havevoluntarily resigned.

FAMILY AND II'IEDICAL LEAVE OF ABSENCE

Employees who are eligible for family and medical leave may take up to twelve (12) weeks ofunpaid leave in a one (1) year period unoer the f;ibwilg tircumstances:

(1) the birth of a chitd;
(2) the placement of a child with the employee for adoption or foster care;(3) in order to care for a family member of in9 emproy.ie *itn . serious health condition; or(4) when the employee has 

-a 
serious health ronaifion *ni.n renders tne emproyee unable toperform the functions of his or her job.

The one year period is measured by_looking at the twefve month period immediately prior tothe date on which leave is requested. Reoucel or intermittent leave is available for the serioushealth condition of the employee or a family member rn"n it.is meotaily n".ess"ry. Employeeson approved family or medical teave who accept other employment wifnouiir,e c1y,s approvalwill be terminated. upon a request for leave foi one oi tn" 
'"06u. 

r.erronr,-t|,. city may furnishthe employee with more information about conditions ano procedureJ toi- ulirizing Family andMedical Leave' This policy is not a substitution toi paio days off. you are required to use allaccumulated paid days off while you are on family or ineoicat leave.

Eligibility There are two conditions that must both be met to be eligible for Family andMedicalLeave:

(1) To be eligible, employees m.ysJ yvo1k at a job site at which the city employs s0 ormore employees, Employees are not eligible for leavi if the aggregate nrru", of employeesemployed by the city within a 75 mile radius of that job site is eslsinin so; Ar.ro
(2) To be eligible, an employee must have been employed by the diiv ior, at teast twetve(12) months and must have worked a minimum of '1,250 hoursduring the pr6vious 12-monthperiod.

Procedures lf the leave is foreseeable !!en the employee must provide the city with noticethirty (30) days in advance. lf leave is not foreseeable, t-hen notice shoutd be given as soon aspossible. Notice must be given to the Deputy Chief of Folice on the "Family and Medical LeaveRequest Form." An employee requesting"leave for his or her own or a tamity membefs serioushealth condition, must provigg !n" City with proper medical certification. ti'you intend to takesuch leave, contact the City Clerk to get the appr6priate request and certification forms.

llledical Certification Certification for an employee's serious medical condition must includea statement that the employee is unable to perform the functions of his or her position.
Certification for leave to care for a family member with a serious medical condition musi include
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an estimate of the amount of time the employee is needed to care for that family member. Both
types of certification must include (a) the date on which the serious health condition
commenced; (b) the probable duration of the condition; and (c) the appropriate medical facts
within the knowledge of the health care provider about the condition. 

'The'City 
may require asecond medical opinion, at its own expense. lf the first and second opinions diffei, lrf citv,

again at its own expense,. may require the binding opinion of a third health care provioe?,
lPPrwed jointly by the employee and the City. The city may also require peiiooi. recertification.
Certification forms must be completed and returneO to tnebity Cteri< fifteen (15) days after the
request unless circumstances make this impossible.

. Benefits Employees will not lose any employment benefits or seniority accrued before the
date on which leave commenced. Employees'who take family or medical leave will generally be
restored to the same or an equivalent position upon their return to work. Employees who iake
family or medical leave will continue to be responsible for paying their portion of health
insurance premiums. The City Clerk will provide information on- how this payment can be
arranged. Failure to make timely payments may result in a cancellation of ine insurance
coverage. Generally, yh"l an employee does not return to work within or at the end of any
leave period and remain at work for at least 30 days, the employee will be required to repay the
portion of the insurance premium which was paid during tne unpliO portion of ine leave.

MILITARY LEAVE

The City complies with all relevant state and federal laws concerning military leave
obligations' Employees who have Reserve obligations or who are called to aJtive duti should
inform their supervisor as early as possible. Any employee, other than a temporary employee,
who is a rnember of any force of the organized militia or of any reserve'force or ieserve
component of the armed forces of the United States will be allowed leave of absence for
ordered military duty without loss of pay for a period not exceeding a total of 18 calendar days in
any one calendar year and not exceeding 18 calendar days in any one continuous period of
absence. This means that if there is a difference between military pay for ordered military duty
and the employee's salary, the City will pay the difference between regular compensatioh anO
the amount received.as base pay from military service. lf the Governor declares an emergency
or an employee is called to active duty from the National Guard, that employee shall Oe piiO tor
up to 30 days in one year, not to exceed 30 consecutive days. All other miliiary leave is unpaid.
An employee may elect to take annual leave instead of time off without pay fbr unpaid miiitary
leave. Time during which an employee is on ordered military duty shail not constitute an
interruption of continuous employment. No employee shall be subjected direcily or indirecly to
any loss or diminution of time, service, increment, vacation, holiday privileges, oi any other right

or privilege by reason of such absence or be prejudiced with reference to continuance in
employment, reemployment, reinstatement, transfer, or promotion by reason of such absence.

TIME OFF TO VOTE

Employees are permitted time off to vote in any municipal, county, state, or federal political
party primary or election for which such employee is qualified and registered to vote on the day
on which sttch primary or election is held. The time taken off to vote must not exceed two houis,
is unpaid leave and is permitted only if your supervisor is informed at least one (1) working day
in advance that an individual plans to take time off to vote. The City may specify the hours
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during which the employee may be absent from work to vote. lf the polls open at least two hoursbefore the employee is scheduled to arrive at work or the polls close two hours after theemployee is scheduled to leave work, then time off to voie is not allowed.

SEVERE WEATHER

under certain adverse weather conditions and other circumstances recognized by the city,the City may grant unpaid time off. These instances occur on a case by case'oasis and the Cityreserves the right to authorize time off on a discretionary oasis. rn qu"tt,tonable instances ofadverse or inclement weather, employees should first call into the bmce to see if a phonemessage regarding closing has been posted and secondly be guidJo ov tnose same attendanceinstructions affecting U.s. Government employeei .r h.v be published by local radio ortelevision stations.

Note: The severe weather policy DOES Nor apply to members of the police or worksDepartments

WORKERS' COII'I PENSATION

Employees injured on the job, inclrrding approved travel on City business, are protectedagainst loss of income and cost of m-edibir eipenses oy provisions of the workers,compensation Act. No charge will be made against sibi teave for a jobrelated injury unless thedisability continues for more than six months. ifter that time, a charge will be made against sickleave, vacation, and then teave withou! Fay. To preserve rights u-nder the taw, an employeemust notily the city immediately if involved in an'on-the- jod accident thii results in personalinjury.

SOCIAL SECURITY

. The City extends to its employees Social Security benefits authorized by federal and statelaws.

ON THE JOB

WORKING HOURS

Excfuding the Police Department which is a 24 hour/ 7 day/ 365 days per year workenvironment, the City's work week runs at.the mayor's discretion. The normal daily workschedufe for employees consists of an eight-hour 'day 
within . i+-niui period. Businessrequirements may require.some employees to work outside of their norrai schedule. fvranagersand supenrisors willtry to inform emitoyees well in advance of any ru.n tquii"ment.

All employees considg-r9!,'lolexempt" under the Fair Labor Standards Act wilt be paid at therate of time and one-half (11/2 times their regular rate of pay) for all hours worred in excess of40 in one week. Scheduled holidays, vacation days, and tim6'off for jury OutV wiff be consideredhgyrs worked for purposes of calculating oveilime. Unscheduled'absenler o,. time off forsickness, emergencies, or other personai reasons will not be considered hours worked forovertime purposes. Nonexempt employees who work on City recognized holidays will Oe palO
their regular rate for the extra hours worked in addition to their-holiday pay. However, no
"pyramiding" of paid holiday work time (included in weekly overtime computitibn) is allowed.'
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Nonexempt employees are responsible for reporting any overtime hours worked so that theproper compensation amount can be calculated. Rlternltively, in lieu of overtime, compensatory
time may be accrued in the same manner as overtime.

Employees who falsify their own or others time records will be subject to severe action up to
and including dismissal.

ATTENDANCE AND PUNCTUALITY

Each employee is important to their department and the City. lt is essential that employees
report for work on a punctual basis. lt should be recognized that absence affects our overall
efficiency and places additional requirements on fellow ehpoyees.

lf you must be absenl, it is your resp-onsibility to make advance arrangements with your
supervisor. This may entail submission of a written request for leave or, in- an emergency orillness, a simple call to your supervisor.

.lf an emergency is likely to.cause you to be late in arriving for work, you are expected to
telephone your supervisor and give the expected time of yo-ur agival.'When circumstances
prevent you from coming to work or reporting to work on time, you should notify your supervisor
within two hours of your regular starting time. lf you are phyiically incapacitlt'ed, you should
have a family member or someone else call in foi you; otherwise, you ari expected to discuss
your problem directly.with. your s_upervisor. lf you are unable to 

-reach 
yow superuisor, you

should talk with the City Clerk or Chief of Police. Information passed through a friend or fellow
employee will not be considered adequate notice.

You arel expected to report in every day you are absent unless you have been placed on an
approved leave of absence. Failure to report in for any reason may be considered an
unexcused absence and repetition may lead to termination of employment. Continued tardiness
or other patterns of irregular attendance will be handled in a siniitai fashion. Additionally, i;l;attendance is considered a measure of your dependability and is taken into cpnsideration.in tne
selection of employees for transfer or promotion.

VIOLENCE IN THE WORKPLACE

The safety and security of all employees is of primary importance at City of Audubon park.
Threats, threatening and abusive behavior, or ac.ts of violence against lmployees, visitors,
customers, or other individuals by anyone on city property will not be tolerated. 

- 
Violations of

this policy will lead to corrective action up to, and including, termination and/or refenal to
appropriate law enforcement agencies for arrest and prosecution. The City of Audubon park
reserves the right to take any necessary legal action to protect its employees.

Any person who makes threats, exhibits threatening behavior, or engages in violent acts on city
premises shall be removed from the premises as quickly as safety permits and shall remain off
city premises pending the outcome of an investigation. Following investigation, the organization
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will initiate an immediate and appropriate response. This response may include, but is not
limited to, suspension and/or termination of any business relationship, reassignment of job
duties, suspension or termination of employment, and/or criminal prosecution of-tne pe6on o.
persons involved.

All employees are responsible for notifying management of any threats that they witness or
receive or that they are told another person witnessed or received. Even without a specific
threat, all employees should report any behavior they have witnessed that they regard
potentially threatening or violent or which could endanger the health or safeg of ai employee
when the behavior has been carried out on a city - controlled site or is connected to city

employment or city business. Employees are responsible for making this report regardless of
the relationship between the individual who initiated the threatening behavior and the person or
persons being threatened. The organization understands the sensitivity of the information
requested and has developed confidentiality procedures that recognize and respect the privacy
of the reporting employee.

BULLETIN BOARDS/SOLICITATION & DISTRIBUTION

Bulletin Boards are provided for official City business, announcements, holiday notices, job
openings, policies and procedures. Employees should periodically check the boards for new
announcements. Bulletin boards shall not post commercial or political advertising or any other
activities, meetings or announcements unless sponsored by the City.

The City prohibits all solicitation for contributions, membership in clubs or organizations,
signatures for petitions or the sale of consumer products, or other outside business when the
employee soliciting or being solicited is supposed to be working. Distribution of literature by
employees is prohibited at alltimes in the work areas.

Non-employees may not solicit for any purpose or engage in distribution of any literature or
commercial goods of any kind in work areas at any time.

EMPLOYEE PERSONNEL RECORDS

The City retains employment records for all employees only in the designated administrative
office. The City requires employees to keep their employment history cunent by submitting

notice of change of address, telephone number, educational status, marital and benefit status,
etc. immediately. Notice of change should be submitted to the City Clerk on the status change
form provided or in the form of a memorandum.

EMPLOYMENT CHECKS, REFERENCES AN D RECOMMENDATIONS

All inquiries regarding employment opportunities or about former or present employees must
be referred to the City Clerk. This includes unemployment claims, verification of employment,
loan verification, requests for disability insurance information, reference checks, etc. Should the
employee wish the City to release any or all information to an outside party for such purposes
as loan approvals or reference checks, the employee must first inform the City Clerk in writing
and sign an'Authorization for Release of Personal Data."
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The confidential nature of all personnel histories cannot be over- emphasized. Unauthorized
disclosure of personnel history of any other employee may result in action up to and including
termination of the employee(s) involved in the disclosure.

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST

. TheCity recognizes the problem of conflicts of interest in the work place and believes the City
has a legitimate right to know of possible conflicts between an employee's own interests ani
those of the City.

Personal activities or involvement from which personal benefit or obligation may potentially
result should be avoide,d as it may create or appear to create a conflict with your responsibility
and loyalty to the City. Before accepting any gifts, gratuities or other thing of value from any co-
employees, or organizations or individuals with or seeking official relationships with the City, you
should first contact your Department Director. Prior to engaging in any outside emptoymehtjan
employee must obtain approval from his/her Department Director. Failure to comply with this
policy may result in discipline up to and including immediate discharge.

The protection of the City's interests requires that all employees be free of any material
investment, association, or other relationship that could conflict with their responsibility to act
objectively in matters that affect the City. Our policy requires that all employees disclose any
potential conflict of interest to the City. lt is your continuing obligation as an employee to
observe the requirements of this policy at all times.

All employees should provide, in writing, a description of any potential conflict of interest to
their Department Director and the Mayor or his/her designee for inclusion in their respective
personnel history files.

CONFIDENTIAL MATTERS

Upon employment with the City and as a condition of continuing employment, the City
requires that all employees (including temporary employees) agree to protect the confidential
affairs of the City. Disclosure of confidential information is prohibited and may result in
disciplinary action up to and including immediate discharge.

Unauthorized disclosure of another employee's payroll or medical information may lead to
action up to and including termination of the employee(s) involved. lt is the City's policy not to
discuss payroll, personnel or related issues with spouses of employees. Any inquiries should be
made directly by the employee.

The City also requires that employees not disclose to anyone, other than authorized City
representatives, any information which has not been cleared for public disclosure, released to
the news media, published in a newsletter, or otherwise approved for general distribution. No
information, records, or material concerning the City may be used, released or discussed with
anyone outside the office or with other employees without the authorization of the Mayor or
his/her designee and all open records requests should be directed to the City Cterk and the Gity
and criminal liability.
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POLITICAL ACTIVITY

No employee shall be permitted to solicit funds for political or partisan purposes duringworking hours, use any suppries or equipment of the'city i;r poritdr-furpor6 or be acandidate for or accept appointment to any hunicipal politicalbffic" *r,ie 
"rhoyed 

by tne bitv.This shall not be interpreted to prohibit any employee irom engaging in political campaigning onthe employee's off-duty time.

EMPLOYMENT OF RELATIVES

. In recognizing that there are situations where romantic, family or other personal relationships
between employees can. adversely impact the conduct of the'City'J ,&iuiti"s, the city has'apolicy perspective on such relationships.

Basically, the City recognize.s the right of individuals to privacy in their personal relationships
and the City will only involve itself where such relationships nive ine p'ot.nti.f to impact the
City's activlties.

- 
lt is not possible to outline allthe scenarios which would cause concern to the City, but some

of the more obvious include:

- where one employee has access to sensitive, confidential information or to information notgenerally available to all employees.

- Where one employee is a manager or supervisor of the other involved employee.

The City will treat situations of this nature on a case-by-case basis. However, employees
should be aware in advance that a likely outcome of sulh relationships is tnat one of the
employees involved may have to terminaie employment to avoid potential adverse impact on
the City's activities.

DRESS CODE
Non-Uniformed personnel

Employees are expected to maintain the highest standards of personal cleanliness andpresent a neat, professional appearance at all times. Our professional image is an important
a?pect of our organization. Whether or not your job responsibilities place yiu in direct contact
with city officials, state officials, legislalors or ihe public, you represeni the City w1h your
appearance as well as your actions. The properly attired man or woman helps io creaie a
favora-ble image for the City. Situations .in which inappropriate attire is worn and/or any
exceptions to the dress code will be addressed by the'employee's Department Director in
consultation with the Mayor or his/her designee. Emptoyees wiro 

-are 
improperly attired r"y O"

required to leave work 1o change their attire. Employees will not Oe compinsdted for the iime
they are away from work to change improper attire.

The following clothing-is not appropriate attire for casual day: shorts, halters, tank tops, jeans
with holes, low neckline front or back, flip flops and slippers oiclothing that has words,'piciures,
scenes, etc., that would be disruptive to the work environment.
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STANDARDS OF CONDUCT

The City endeavors to,em.ploy responsible individuals and believes that the vast majority ofemployees are responsible ciiizens who understand and respect the rights and property of theirfellow employees and that of the Gity. 1towev9r, rn"n hrg. groups work together, reasonablerules are necessary for.the orderly ctnduct of the op"r"iiJn. To this end, the city has in effectand will establish from time to time such reasonable rut"r 
"r 

it considers n"""s."ry to ensurethe orderly and efficient conduct of its business, to 
"rrrr" the safety of its employees andproperty, and to comply with applicable_l.aws. During working hours 

"riroy""r are expected tocomply with rules established'by the City. Failure-to oo'so may result in discharge or otherappropriate disciplinary measures.

The violation of any of these rules will result in disciplinary action ranging from an oralcorrection to discharge:

A. Habitual tardiness or absenteeism.
B' Failure to report.immediately to the supervisor any job-related accident or injury orunsafe working condition.
c' Failure to report an off-the-job accident or injury which may affect the performance ofyourjob.
D. Smoking in restricted areas.
E. Gambling during work or on City property.
F. working on personar business 6r projecti on city time.
G' Creating or c.ontributing to unsaniiary or disorderly housekeeping conditions.
H' Fqiling to notify the City promfily wnbn you will be absent from work or tate to work.l' $oliciting employees while either the pirson being solicited or the person doing thesoliciting is on.work time. This applies to'selling of any type; solicitation of memuJrs-nips,pledges, or subscriptions; circulating petitions; 6r collecting money.
J. Conduct which endangers you or another employee.
K. Unauthorized use of City tools,.equipmelt, teiephones or other City property.
L' Failure to use s.afety equipment required by the City or to comply with sarety rules.
M- Distribution of literature or printed materiaio! any (ino in tne woix ,r", o, during worktime or posting or removing notices, signs or other written materials.
N. Remaining on.or coming onto City work premises during off-duty hours for purposes
other than to work without advance ipprovai. (Employees may report early and/or'teave
late due to transportation anangemenis.)
o. Sleeping' l.o"filg on the job, engag.ing in horseplay, throwing anything that may harm
another, playing jokes or otherwise disfracting oi stirtting othirs,'.rtin! in a oiioroeriy
manner or bein-g.away from your work station unnecessariiy.
P. lRefusal or failure to carry out instructions fully or to ierform work assignments as
required by supervisory personnel.
Q' Gross negligence or abuse resulting in the damage or destruction of tools, machinery,
gqgpment, products, materials, or other property belonging to the City orto others.
R. Removing city property from your work site witnout authorization. 

'
S. Operating or tampering with City equipment which you have not been authorized to
use or repair.
T. Restricting work production, encouraging or persuading others to restrict work
production or supporting an interuption of work.
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The first vioration of the foilowing may resurt in immediate discharge:

A' obtaining materiats or toots on fraudulent orders or misrepresentations.B' Bringing and/or consuming alcohol, otrgrl or-narcotics ai wort oi working on the jobunder the influence of alcohi, drugs 6r n"i"bti"s. From time to time there may be city-sponsored events where alcoholi-c oeverages may be served ano employees areexpected to conduct themserves in an orderiy"*nn"r.
!' c_arrying exprosives or unauthori.eowarion, bn a work site.D' Deliberate action causing damage oi-Jestruction or waste of tools, machinery,

:?:iffiT:r[:?:ro, 
materiarJor otheiprop.'tv ntronging io ii," ditv,'. city orriciar ;];'

fi;f,|jil[? ff;"e,J,?t:,1ffition 
in makins application for emptoyment or pursuant to any city

F' lmmoral or indecent conduct on a work site, including abusive or threateninglanguage to any employee and the mgting oilitle or maticioJs statements or defaminganother employee, City-official or the City.
G' Fightingor attempting bodily injury to bthers on a work site except in ctear cases ofs,elf-defense.
H' Stealing or hiding any property of other employees, persons, city officials or the City.l. Fairure to retum to woili from an authorized reave-of-absence.
J. Being absent tjrlee (3) consec.utiv" *or[in! Jays witnout cailing in.K' Divutging confidentiaf information to 

"n 
,nlutn-ized person oi maring any disclosureof confidential information regarding inJ City.6?;i person, agency, publication, radio ortelevision station without auttiorlzation rromine ciiv. fs." coniioeritii Information.)L' Abusive conduct toward a tettow empl"v"ii,bity'oriicial or r"ro.iof the pubtic.

Please remember,these are only examples of violations.which may result in disciplinaryaction or immediate discharge. othei situations of a simiiar nature r"y 
"iisr"nd 

these too mayresult in various degrees of discipline or discharge.

DISCIPLINE PROCEDURES

Your supervisor is responsible for ensuring that city policies, procedures and rules are followedand for taking disciplinary action when the iules rr" n'oi outerved. Disciplinary action taken

depends on the severity of the violation as stated under the section on standards of conduct.Disciplinary actions-generally follow a plg.grel?ive disciprinary process. This process includesan oral correction for a firsi violation 6t t[e standards 
-of 

conduct, a written warning for thesecond violation, a Final Notice for the third violation,-ano rermination for the fourth offense.Disciplinary action for,violations of city rules.are romrjounoud while the oecipline is effect. Forexample, a written waming for exceisive absenteJiim, iollowed by an act of insubordinationwould result in a Final Notice. Disciplinary Action is ienerally in eitect ioi a rolling one yearperiod' This means that if a Written Warning is given in?eoruary, a violation in July of that sameyear will result in a Final Notice. However, it a written waming is given in February and anotherviolation cloes not occur until after February of the following .tS1, tne original written wamingwill not result in a Final Notice for the subsequent vioiaiion. Note, nowevli nat discipline maybe accelerated and. an employge may be terminated ior a firsi violation depenoing on theseveritv of the conduct. In addition, ali emptoy";" ;f1h; city are 
"rpi;y;;; at wil and thispolicy is not intended to change that relationinii.
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To ensure consistent treatment, all disciplinary action is subject to review pursuant to theGrievance Procedure' should tn 
"tploy.r 

ir.i tilinrir,1" ha9.be91 disciplined unjusily or too
$filt*JffiemPloYee 

mav follow th'" Gri;u;;"'Fioilou." stated in this'handbook to appeal

The Mayor may. demote, suspend,,dismiss.or lay off employees with or without cause, as allemployment with the city is at will 
"no 

no iightio 
"ipiitJo 

boritinuation'oiemproyment exists.

GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES

Good r;ommunications with all employees is desired. A healthy organization requires thatemployees freely and openly discuss proutems witn neiisupervisors and management.

The city is no different than any 
.gf.her company in that occasional mistakes and/ormisunderstandings will inevitabty oc-ui. [hen " 

prJoJ.i'' arises, empfoyees are encouraged tocome forward and discuss theiiviews with their irp"riror. In most'sitl"t-ionr, employees canreceive a timely answer from their supervisor.

lf there is a problem, please discuss the matter with your supervisor first. lf you are notsatisfied with the response trom your supervisor, you shouto indicate y*r'.on""ms in writingand submit them to.your supervisbr. Gd;aiillbilrp;*isor wiit-res'pono-*itnin five workingdays if your supervisor is in the office duringiffiiiir;.iiyow superviso/s written response isnot satisfactory, then you should submit 1 
"rpf.ai;i-il;r 

supervisor,s action or determinationin writing to your Department Director within id r;rffi; days of receiving your supervisor,sresponse' The Department Director m.ay investigate tne-matter inoepenoJngy and will try toinform you in writing of his/her determinition witiinlen worring days if he/she is in the officeduring that time' lf you remain unsatisfied *itn tn" i"rponr" you have received, you shouldsubmit a written appeal to the chief of Police *iin-in-i.n yorlin_o,days of receiving yourdepartment head's response. lf the response you receive from the chief of police is notsatisfactory, you may request a meeting with ne M;t;;; your Departmeni'Director and yoursupervisor to discuss your concerns.

We encourage employees to use .this procedure when, from time to time, they havecomplaints or misunderstandings regarding ilt";pi;tment practice, including performancereviews and payroll tssues.

SMOKING IN THE WORKPLACE

The city is committed to providing a safe.and healthy environment for its employees, cityofficials and visitors. For this ieason, imoking is not p"iritt"o inside c1y buildings.

DRUG AND ALCOHOL POLICY

A drug-free workplace is necessary to maintain a safe and productive workplace. Therefore,the use, presence in the body, manufacture, .rr", oi.ttibqtiol, oi pos"rrfion of drugs byemployees while working or whiie present in work 
"r"", 

i* prohibited.

over-the-counter drugs and drugs prescribed by a physician for an employee,s personal use
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in quantities not exceg{ng specified dosage are not .i1i.-llg tlis policy. Emptoyees usingmedication prescribe.d. uv-a bnvsicLn or using over-the-counter drugs are responsible forreadins the warning labeis, cdnt'iiing 
:11lll th;ir er'vr]firn, or otherwise-r,**ing any potentialeffect such drugs mignt rravaon th"ii.uiritv to p"lio'rrlireir jobs and, if impairment is possible,to report such use to their supervisor prior tl ;";ki;;. "

The use' sale' distribution or possession of alcohol by employees while working or whilepresent in work areas, or working white unoer the influence of atcohol is prohibited.

fn compliance with state law, if an ernployee notifies the Mayor or his/her designee of a drugproblem and agrees to attend 
"n 

approu-"d treatment program, that emproyee witf not beterminated solely for.the orug depenoence for on. y.., if the employee adheres to thetreatment prosram. rhis optionlr .;;ir;;b J.ri i." iiiJirrins ;"t ri,;;"i;li'perioo. rhis poricy
::nffit 

prevent the restructutini oi an empioy""'i orti* to take the drug crependence into

ln compliance with state taw, following 
-a first conviction of a misdemeanor for themanufacture' distribution, sale ot porr.rrion-of drugs, Ji'"mptoyee shall be suspended for two(2) calendar months-and the embtvee must attend an approved drug abuse treatment andeducation program' Following . t5.ono 

"r.ritfrri.tioii'tn" emproyee inatt be terminated andshatt be inerigibre for pubric 
"itptovr"nt 

for tive ye;;;:-"' '

GENERAL SAFETY RULES AND HAZARD COMMUNICATION

The city makes every reasonable effor!Jo provide and maintain safe working conclitions andinformation regarding chemical [it.ror. vou ri"-erpii,i"o to cooperate by working in a safemanner and encouraging others to work in a sare r[;;;;, to prevent accidents. you have aspecial obligation t:f-ry,l immediately.ny unsafe condition that might result in an accident toyou' your co-workers or the public. Alliuch reports 
"r,oriJ 

u" given to a supervisor.

security of city 
.premises is a responsibility shared by all employees. city property andpersonal property should be safeguarcieo by ilr6 exeic-ise-of prudence and caution at a' times.

H[!ijfi:,1irt#3f;ll*k vour '5i[ "iea 
to make sure that iitv 

'.0 
p"i'iiib.perty are

You should Rractige-safety on the job, at home, driving, or wherever you may be. Injuries are
!f,ljf*Jainful 

but mav mean losi of earnings r; ftil. prease iniorm' ,Ii or any unsafe

Generalsafe practices

1. Smoke only in designated areas and nowhere else.
2. Avoid all horseplay.

i;r?ltflffifffl1t:r:tj"epins. Each person is responsibte for sood housekeeping in

4' Use' adjust and repair equipment only when authorized by your supervisor. Treat allelectricalwires as live untit proven othenrvise.
q. Pend your knees *lel lifting and get help for heavy toads.
6. Don't guess-when in doubt, ask.
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7' Never handre any chemicar unress you are trained to do so.8' Ensure that alt containers or n"="roo"" 
"n"ri""ls are properly labeted.9' Know where Material safety D;t. 6h;;i; .r" maintained and review themp'eriodically' Report accidentJor iniuries-or *r-ri"-.ond1ions immediatety.

Fire Prevention Fire is a common.enemy. You have a personal responsibility to protect cityfacilities from dama99 by rire. Freveniing . d* by t"ir.irg nazaros is-fiuciriasier than puttingout a firer' A fire could iause tne citi ierious ri,r"nli"r ioss and ross of worr ano pay for arl

;ilfiffi 3 *:r'ff$,1'Jjf,ffJ 
; ;ru*kn :.iJ'. 

nv a n d a | | ti re n aza ro. n" p.i,t L ;; ri,;

First Aid lf you are injured, report immediately to your supervisor or the city clerk

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING

Good housekeeping not only improv.es th^e appearance of our workplace, but it also helpsprevent fires' accidents and peisonil injury. cleir-wor['rirrr, machines and froors arso enabreus to maintain a high standaid of quarity ano etrici"n"y in our work.

At the end of the. work day, please straighten your work area, secure confidential materialsand turn off any lights at your w6rf siation.

TRAVEL EXPENSE POLICY

Travel Expense statement rhe claims or employees or reimbursement of actual travelexpenses while traveling on official business.itn"'6iiiinrtt ue suumittJon'a travet expensestatement approved by the Department head or' Mryo, o. nis/nei"oesignee beforereimbursement is made. All actualtr*"r 
"*p"n""" rn"tt o"-u.rified by receipts.

fi":il3$:[[5:ffl;*.Anv emplovee of the citv shail be reimbursed for the foilowins

(a) Transportation.
Transportation by common carier shall be reimbursed at the actual amount expendedfor such transportation. Travel by privaie 

-automooile 
shall be reimbursed at theapproved at the rate of 44 cents per' mile. This rate- is subject to change. Employeesshall be informed of any rate change upon its etrective'oaie.- inJ traver expensestatement shall include the date' purpose, actual mileage ano oestination of each trip.An emplovee shall be reimburseo'oniy toitiau.r rer+"i,t.rn. il;;;; of the trip. Anytravel incidental to a business trip shlll also oe incluoeo in th5-tJt"i numo"," of milestraveled' No reimbursement shall be allowed for.any employee receiving a carallowance' Automobiles may be rented for official business subject to prior approval bythe Mayor or the Chief of poiice.

(b) Subsistence.
Expenses incurred for personal meals and lodging shall be reimbursed. Reasonablecharges for room service shall also be reimburs"J, -
(c) Hotel.
Expenses incured for lodging shall be reimbursed. The city shall pay single occupancy.
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fiirf,!:tjfrffi1:X'j.'n.uned 
to upsrade shalr be paid by the emptoyee.

Tips' parking and tolls fees, tefephone, etc. shatt be reimbursed to an employee travelingon city business' An employet intiiir authorized to ma[" one personartetephone ca'
f.T:rffi.dav 

while traveiing-on"oticial uusiness.'nli'teepr'one charges shalt be
(e) Meals.
Any employee traveling over 100 miles Jrom the city and staying over night will bereimbursed for meals n6t to 

"r.""0 SiC.oo per_oav. 
- '-, -' r

Employees who v_oluntarily resign from employment are expected to give two weeks notice

"y^1,^y::H.yl $;r:ice of their intent to resisn and

RESIGNATION AND TE RIUINATION

terminated for condu@ for re_hire.
Employees who are

DEFINITION OF CAUSE

For purposes of thiq paragraph,:a_! aq,, or a:failur.e to ?ct. shall not be deemed willfulorintention"l. rs those terms .te d Oon". Ou uor ,n

the Citv. Failure to meet perf 
cons,nure
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n$s for dismissal reqardtess of whether

SEVERABILITY
lf any provision of these policies- and procedures or any provision of their subsequent
application is held invalid, such invalidation does not aifect the remainder of this ordinance or its
application.

REPEALER

Any previous orders that apply to personnel should be explicifly repealed and listed below:
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT

I certify that I have received. 
?. copy of the city of Audubon park's employee handbook andhave read and fully understand ine-i6ntents. I unoerstrno tn.t failure to Soriply with the city,spolicies and rules may result in disciptinaw ..tlon ip i"'rro including discharge. I understandthat the Employee Handbook is nol int"'no.o to f,"'r lontrgct of emproyment, express orimplied' and that my employment is ai witt, roino-rp".inl ierioo of time and hay be terminatedat any time by me or tnd ci{v. rvo t"n"g-"r or representative_has any authority to enter into anyagreement for emptoyment for any speclfieg neiio_.J oi iiri 

,91to make.any agreement contraryto the foregoing unless approved in writinj by th;M;ior oi nirn"r designee. The city reserves
$'it1?Tlllj|ifft'::fiffiff:v of 

'uF'r"i''i"i 
p'iio-u"' and beneits'-in whore;'h;;;

Employee Name

Employee Signature

Date Signed
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Authorization for Release of personal Data

l' the undersigned, hereby authorize and request the city of Audubon park to fumish to
and/or its. employees or agents, any and allinrormation in th ns r.. ini."#ffi;d; i3'[i''o3nl,r:Ttx|l

I hereby release from liability and hold harmless thec*v, its emp diiit'' r,i'.ffiil"r,lr",iliJTittiT':ffi,.l

Signed
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City Clerk

Assistant City Clerk

City Treasurer

Director of Works

City Works Maintenance

SWORN t.AW ENFORCEMENT PERSONNEL CLASSIFICATION

Chief of Pr:lice

Deputy Chief

Police Major

Police Captain

Police Lieutenant

Police Sergeant

Police Officer (7 fulltime)

Police Officer (7 part time)

CE9 through CElO

CE7 through LE8

CES through CE6

CE3 through CE4

CEI through CE2

LE22 through LE2b

LE20 through LE21

LE20A through LE214

LE18 through LE19

E16 through LEIT

LE14 through LE15

LE10 through LE13

LE6 through LEg
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Chief of police

Deputy Chief

Police Major

Police Captain

Police Lieutenant

Police Sergeant

Police Officer

Police Officer (p)

City Clerk

Asst. City Clerk

City Treasurer (p)

Director of Works

City Works Worker 1

(P) - Part'Iime

MUM-LF $ 53.03.50
END OF DOCUMENT

COMPENSATION PLAN

Grade LE22-LE2S

Grade LE20-LEZ1

Grade LE20A - LE21A

Grade LE18 - LE19

Grade LE16 - LE17

Grade LE14 - LEIS

Grade LE10 - LE13

Grade LE06 - LEO9

Grade CEg - CE10

Grade CE7 - CEg

Grade CEb - CE6

Grade CEg - CE4

Grade CE1 - CE2

$45,000.00 - $95,000.00

$36,500.00 - $75,000.00

$36,500.00 - $50,000.00

$22,900.00 - $45,000.00

$20,800.00 - $40,000.00

$18,500.00 - $35,000.00

$14,560.00 - $34,000.00

$5,408.00 - $22,000.00

$18,720.00- $3g,o0o.oo

$6,630.00 - $ g,000.00

$4,160.00 - $20,000.00

$14,000.00 - $30,000.00

$12,480.00 - $35,000.00

This compensation 
P!."n.it on a yearly wage, for full time employees. some flexibility isnecessary and the city therefore reserveJthe right to oeveiop and supplement this plan.


